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ALWAYS IN
CITY, SAYS

N. OSWALD
'Redlight Kin?' Here, While

Detectives Were Busy

SMILES AS HE TELLS HOW HE
FOOLED OFFICIALS

JUDGE ORDERS THAT LETTERS

BE BROUGHT TO COURT

Communications from E. T. Earl and

John D. Fredericks Probably Will

Be Produced In Court by

Brother of Accused

iiT DID not leave Los Ange-
-1 les city at all," testified

-L "Nick" Oswald ten min-
utes before adjournment of court
yesterday afternoon, in answer
to a question from Attorney H.
H. Appel regarding the where-
abouts of the redlight chief dur-
ing the time that he was being
searched for by detectives from
Oregon to Mexico.

This testimony was given with the

same quiet air of Stolid sincerity that

has characterised Oswald's manner
throughout the Cue «^ys he has been
upon the witness stand, but a moment
later he smiled, almost for the first
in,., since the opening of the trial, and
his thoughts seemed to be wandering

bach to the time, last Mart*, when

thousands of persons were wondering

where the missing relight manager
might be hiding out. Appell's next
<ifi(s:i,.n had to be repeated to him be-
fore his mind came back to th" court
room where he was testifying for the
prosecution In the trial of former
Chief of Police Proadhead on a charge

of bribery in connection with the pro-
tection of the redlight district In Los
Angeles.

In the City All the Time

"I was la the south pan of the city
nil the time." the witness continued, In
response to further questioning, still
with the show of animation and Inter-
est Which he had displayed for the
first time in the course of the trial at

the asking of the first question" re-
garding his hiding place. The tone of
his voice, even, had changed striking-

ly, no longer sounding dull and Indlf
ferent, Ills whole manner was In
marked contrast to the listlesr.ness he
had displayed Before.

The man who had dealt In the bodies
of women as dispassionately as any

tradesman deals with his wares, with
as little thought of wrong; utterly con-
scienceless in his purchase of the priv-
ilege of evading laws which be looked
upon only as an Interference with his
business; slow of wit, except along the
line of protection of his illegal Inter-
ests: unimaginative In the main, had
yet been touched In his Imagination by
the stir his disappearance had made
and the wild speculation as to his
whereabouts that followed.

"For a few days I stayed with Mr.
Paul, my brother-in-law. and after
that in another place. I never left
that part of the city, and did not go
far from the house where I first
stopped.

Saw Offers of Reward
"Yes. I read the papers." His eyes.

almost fishy in their ordinary dullness,
actually sparkled. Somewhere In his
peculiar being the Imaginative faculty
had lain dormant, to be aroused by
the dramatic quality of his own sltua-
tli n In the city of Los Angeles, from
which he was supposed to have fled.
while' he read, day after day, the of-
fers of reward, climbing up to $1000,
and the detailed descriptions of his
supposed flight, north, east and south;
of his hiding In the mountains of Inyo.

or of lis "Uii'iiim: away his 111 gotten
gains In the Monte Carlo of the coast.
In Tla Juana, Mexico.

There was a stir In the court room,
t0,,, as Oswald's revelation of his hid-
ing place, after months of silence, was
made. There were Rome half smoth-
ered exclamations of a character not
supposed to be' good form in a court
room with the court lifting, except In
the way of testimony.

Tn the midst of It all, conscious of a
proud moment In his career, stood At-
torney Appel. bowing and smiling like
an actor who has made a tremendous
hit. For had he not asked the ques-
tion which resulted In clearing tip the
mystery of Oswald?

Mystery Not Clear
The mystery was not wholly cleared,

however, for the case was continued
before the witness, obviously seeking
to avoid the point, could be made to
tell what other place'ho had been in
hiding In the vicinity of Fortieth
street and Flgueroa, after leaving the
home of Mr. Paul.

Even as Judge Davis began the for-
mula customary In continuing a case
Attorney Appel begged for a moment's
stay to spring another little sensation
as a climax to his big day's work.

"Your honor," said the attorney, "I
asked Jako Oswald, the witness'
brother, to come hero today and bring
two letters which are in his possession,
one addressed by F. T. Earl to the wit-
ness, Mr, Oswald, and the other by the
district attorney to J. O. Althouse.
Jake Oswald came, but has not got the
letters, he says. 1 ask your honor to
make an order that he bring them to-
morrow."

Ordered to Bring Letters
The order was made, and so the day's

session of the Broadhead ease closed,
very mm In tho manner of an Instal-
ment of some sensational novel in the
old-time weekly paper.

Milt Appel had talked of those letters
and their contents some days ago. Ac-
cording to him the one from Mr. Earl
to Oswald direct, through his brother,
promises the deposed chief of the red-
light district $10,000 and Immunity from
punishment for his admitted per-
jury before the grand jury of last year.

The letter from «'apt. Fredericks to

J. O. Althouse, a relative of Oswald, is
said to contain similar but official as-
surance on one point, that immunity
from punishment would be Oswald's re-

What San Pedro Will
Gainby Consolidation

IN ENTERING upon the inquiry as to "What San

Pedro Will Gain by Consolidation with Los An-
geles," it may be worth while to ask first what her

citizens have gained so far by her management of her
own harbor?

Up to the present time, all of San Pedro harbor that
has transacted any commercial business has been con-
trolled by the city of San Pedro. The city's board of
trustees lias granted franchises, at different times, to pri-

vate parties or corporations by which .she has disposed of
the public control of about two-thirds of the water front
of her outer harbor.

An effort was made at one time to grab all of the re-
maining portion of this water front by Luke Kellcy, un-

der the form of a "bath-house concession," and it re-

quired all of the influence of the citizens of the city of
Los Angeles, led by the chamber of commerce, and of
the good citizens of San Pedro to prevent the board of

trustees from granting this away for practically no com-
pensation to the people.

A short time ago the board of trustees of the city ol
San Pedro was about to grant to private parties and cor-
porations franchises for the most valuable portion of that
part of the inner harbor that was brought under the con-
trol of the city by virtue of a recent decision of the su-

preme court.
The same board of trustees also attempted to grant

franchises for about all that was left of the publicly owned
frontage on the east side of the harbor.

These two attempts of private interests to grab the
harbor frontage away from the people were only frus-
trated by the most strenuous efforts of the good citizens
of San Pedro, seconded by the citizens of Los Angeles,

and not then until threats were made of serious personal

results to some members of the board in the event of then
proceeding with the shameful scheme of public spoliation.

, For years the Southern Pacific wharf of 3360 feet in
length, immediately in front of the city of San Pedro, has
been held and occupied by that corporation without a

franchise right for such occupancy; the franchises grant-
ed by the board of supervisors of Los Angeles county
under which these wharves were built having expired
years ago.

Several times the attention of the members of the
board of trustees of the city of San Pedro has been called
to this condition of affairs, and they had been urged to

take steps to reclaim the control of this water frontage
for the city. No steps were taken, however, and it re-

mained for'the city of Los Angeles, after its harbor com-
mission was established, to appropriate the money to pay
the expense of litigation and to bring a suit to recover
for the people of San Pedro this most valuable water
frontage.

THE VALUEOF THIS WATER FRONTAGE TO
THE CITY IS SHOWN BY THE FACT THAT
WITHIN THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS THE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC HAS COLLECTED ON
BUSINESS TRANSACTED OVER THIS WHARF
ABOUT $150,000, ALL OF WHICH SHOULD HAVE
GONE TO THE CITY OF SAN PEDRO, HAD THAT
CITY'S BOARD OF TRUSTEES ENFORCED THE
LAW GOVERNING THE RIGHTS OF THE CITY
AS IT SHOULD HAVE DONE.

During the year that the Southern Pacific was col-
lecting money for using a wharf which legally and right-
fully belongs to the people of San Pedro, the people of
that city received as a total income from its harbor
frontage the magnificent sum of $4120.

Judging the future by the past, it is very evident that
unless that part of San Pedro harbor now controlled by
the city of San Pedro is brought tinder the control of a
municipality whose charter will prevent its ever being
granted away from the control of the public, it is only a

question of time—and probably, a very short time—when
private interests will obtain control of all of its harbor
frontage, and then the harbor of the city of San Pedro
will forever be a privately controlled harbor.

This result can never occur if the harbor comes under
the control of the city of Los Angeles, for the reason that
that city has a charter which absolutely prohibits the
granting away of the public water frontage by its city
council.

Up to the present time the city of San Pedro has
never improved one foot of its water frontage and it is
not receiving any income from any part of its water

frontage used as a municipal wharf or dock.
On account of the lack of needed improvements of this

kind.the freight carried by the American-Hawaiian Steam-
ship company for Los Angeles business men is now be-
ing landed at San Diego and is being brought from San
Diego by the Santa Fe to Los Angeles, a distance of 125
miles, at the same rate which the Southern Pacific has.
established for hauling similar freight from San Pedro
to Los Angeles, a distance of twenty-two miles.

SHOULD THE HARBOR COME INTO THE
POSSESSION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES,

THE PUBLIC FRONTAGE ON THE OUTER HAR-
BOR WILL BE AT ONCE IMPROVED BY THE
CONSTRUCTION OF WHARVES ON THIS
FRONTAGE WHICH WILL * ACCOMMODATE
DEEP DRAFT VESSELS.

THE OWNERS OF THE AMERICAN-HA-
WAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY HAVE GIVEN
ASSURANCE THAT AS SOON AS THEIR VES-
SELS CAN BE ACCOMMODATED AT SAN PEDRO
THEY WILL BRING THEM TO THAT PLACE.

THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES WILL ALSO
CONSTRUCT ON THE WATER FRONT OF SAN
PEDRO OUTER HARBOR A MUNICIPAL TERMI-
NAL RAILWAY SYSTEM AND WILL CARRY
THAT SYSTEM FAR ENOUGH BEYOND THE
WATER FRONT TO GIVE IT CONVENIENT CON-
NECTION WITH ALL RAILWAYS NOW DOING
BUSINESS OR HEREAFTER DESIRING TO DO
BUSINESS ON THE HARBOR OF SAN PEDRO.

On tomorrow The Herald will give some immediate
gains in the matter of rates of public service corpora-
tions which should come to the citizens of the city of San
Pedro as a result of the consolidation of San Pedro with,
Los Angeles.

Prominent Men Who Figure in Congress

for Irrigation Discussion; Several Scenes

HARBOR FIGHT
GROWING WARM

SAN PEDRO PROMISES TO BE
HOT BATLEGROUND v

Friendly Conference Held Last Night
Shows That Entire Population Is

Profoundly Interested in
Thursday's Election

Every indication at San Pedro points
to the fact that the corporations will
make, tomorrow and Thursday, the
fight of their livesin fact, that they
are righting for the right to hold with-
out return to the public or a nominal
return, If any, position and advantages
to which it 'is believed by the har-
bor commission and consolidation
committee they have no just rights.

The plans for the last two days of
the San Pedro campaign by the anti-
consolidationists and a hurried trip of
Southern Pacific representatives to
Washington indicate that the cor-
porations hope by defeating consoli-
dation to be in a position to entrench
themselves with the help of the board
of trustees. There are strong Indica-
tions that they look for an adverse de-
cision on the Banning wharf applica-
tion now before the United States en-
gineers' office and, through this, the
disappearance of any hope of defeat-
ing the tidelands contentions of Los
Angeles.

For these reasons they apparently
are preparing for a vigorous fight and
a free distribution of money at San
Pedro tomorrow and Thursday.

East San Pedro Friendly
East San Pedro and Los Angeles

got together on a friendly consolida-
tion conference last night at Starke's
pool room. Secretary Fleming, chair-
man of the campaign committee, had
expected only fifteen or twenty voters
living in that neighborhood but, in-
stead, there were seventy-five voters
and a number of women present. A
straw vote taken on consolidation
among the East San Pedro voters
showed sixty-seven for and six

*F W Floyd Of East San Pedro ar-

ranged the meeting details and met
the Los Angeles delegation at the fer-ine usa

Fleming called the meeting

to order, as it was held under the
auspices of the Los Angeles commit-

tee and introduced Mayor George

Alexander as the first speaker.

"As ong as Ihave the honor to be an
official of Los Angeles you may count

on a good friend there, said the
mayor, "and there are plenty of others
tn the city who will stand by you.

Don you believe a word to the effect

that Los Angeles won't treat you fa r-

y. Itoo* the people of Los Angeles

and know they will be absolutely fair.

Benefit Goes on Coast

"If you stay out, Los Angeles pos-
sibly may get along—not that we want
to do anything of the sort-but it will

be more to your benefit than ours if
you loin with us. If you consolidate,

the population will increase down here
just as it has for Los Angeles in past

"And you will receive the additional
benefits 'of the greater city; your chil-
dren tor Instance, may have, the priv-

ilege's of the Los Angeles high school,
On the other hand, what do the cor-
porations care about schools, good or-

der, libraries?"
Former Mayor William D. Stephens

called attention to tlie fact that Los
\ngeies and the chamber of commerce
"frequently had fought the fight of tho
harbor, and would continue to do it.

He gave It as his belief that the 2-cent
ferry pledged by Los Angeles would

later become a free ferry on the same
i (Continued on Pago Eight)

FIGHT STOPPED
BY EVANGELIST

I REV. R. A. TORREY INVOLVED
IN SCANDAL

Great Soul Saver Has Been Staying
at Inn Alleged to Be Disorderly

and Place Where Liquor
Is Sold

Not content with saving the spiritual
being. Rev, K. A. Torrey, world re-
nowned evangelist, interfered in a fight

at an alleged disreputable hotel Satur-
day and undoubtedly saved Clarence
E. Wllley, keeper of the place in ques-
tion, (rom severe bodily injuries.

The place in which the light occurred
has been the dwelling place of Dr. Tor-
rey and several of his brethren for
three weeks and is known as the Hunt-
ington Beach inn. The great evangelist
lias been conducting revivals at Hunt-
ington Beach and has met with en-
thusiasm and success. Crowds congre-
gate, nightly to hear the- great soul
saver discourse on the sins of drunken-
ness, loose living and other roads to
eternal perdition, but while the evange-
list was garnering In the sinners he
did not give much study to the habits
of the inmates of the inn at which he
stopped, for after the fight Satur-
day night Daniel O'Connor, wife of the
brother-in-law of the Innkeeper, swore
to two complaints against Clarence B.
Wllley, one charging him with keeping

a disorderly place and the other al-
leging that whisky Is retailed at the
hotel in question Without due reference
to the laws governing the sale and
distribution of said anil same.

The fight which precipitated the gen-
eral melee in which Dr. Torrey came
to the front with such vigor, arose from
a quarrel between the landlord and his
wife's brother, Daniel O'Conner. In the
contest O'Conner rushed on his brother-
in-law with a ivy iron shovel and
was about to beat his opponent with
the weapon when the evangelist rushed
Into the fray and disarmed the infuri-
ated O'Conner.

Following the fight Mrs. Daniel
O'Connor swore to complaints which
averred the inn was disorderly and
that whisky was retailed contrary to
the liquor laws.

The charges are especially sensa-
tional in View of the fact that Mrs.
O'Connor, from Iter intimate connection
with the landlord and her familiarity

with the way in which he conducted
his establishment, is supposedly well
Informed In regard to the kind of a
hostelry which was conducted under
the name of the Huntington Inn, and
the charges have taken a more- serious
aspect since Monday night, when Wll-
ley loft town forfeiting his $200 bail
money.

Tlie fact that pious and Irreproach-
able members of the great evangelical
bodies and personal followers of Dr.
Torrey should have been so careless
as to choose .'IS their abiding place a
resort which it not only not above sus-
picion, but is charged in a legal com-
plaint with being a resort of whisky

drinkers and a disorderly house has
caused a tremendous sensation through-

out the neighborhood, and prominent
ministers who have been Interviewed
on the subject state It can only have
been due to the fact that the evange-

list was guilty of an oversight or else
did not fear to consort with publicans
and sinners and believed lie might be
able to convert them.

Developments are promised which in-
volve many of tie 1 first families of
Orange county and prominent reform-
ers and church workers are astounded
\u25a0it the disclosures made in tin- com-
plaints'filed by the sister-in-law of the
innkeeper. Five charges in all have

been preferred against Wllley, but it
is believed unlikely that ho will re-
turn to face them.

The liquor selling case against Willey
was to have been hoard in the township
court this morning. i

THE NEWS SUMMARY
FORECAST

For Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair
Tuesday, overcast in the morning;

light south, wind. Maximum tempera,
ture yesterday, 77 degrees; minimum,
56 degrees.

LOCAL
Octavlano Almanza, charged with attempt

to set fire to rooming house at 361 North Main
street, arrested on arson charge.

Figures show an almost limitless opportunity
for citizens of Ban Pedro if consolidation Is
carried Thursday. •

Mis 1... V. Scott, 1751 East Thirty-ninth

street. admits that she struck husband's an-
tagonist three times with hoe; husband Is
fined $10. „ .','.

Public Administrator Bryion calls a halt to
digging in search of gold supposed to have
been buried by Ballerino.

Judge James, In order Issued yesterday. d \u25a0-

Clares that Citizens Savings bank of Long

Beach may re reopened when $62,500 Is sub-
scribed.

Firsi trial of Banker XV. H. Carlson on
charge of embezzlement set for September 14.

Contractor Leonnrdt accused by union men
of violating eight-hour law at hall of records,
county hospital and East Main street bridge.

Daniel Brown sentenced to seven years In
th, penitentiary for burglary; John Cooper
given three years for stealing horse and buggy.

Funeral services over body of First Assist-
ant City Engineer Henry G. Parker attended
by many city officials and Mends,

Real Estate Broker la. E. Blgler arrested on
charge of embezzlement; relea.sed on $S.*oo ball.

Southern California Veterans' association
preparing for annual eneam;ement at Hunting-
ton Beach which opens August 24.

Nick Oswald testifies In court that he was
not outside of I.os Angeles while hue and cry
wen raised against him.

Ten thousand Methodists expected at big
-Motile and entertainment at Long Beach to-
day.

Charges Of brutality are brought against
Patrolmen R. J. Gregory and R. M, Turner.
I Budget committee of council saves city half
million dollars by cutting estimates of depart-
ments.

Clinton Burris held without ball for killing
Irving G. Hobart In Pasadena.

Members of Aero club aroused by publica-
tion of proposal to admit only experts to aero
associations.

Anniversary of founding of Los Angeles to
be celebrated August 16 at Plaza church.

Formation of public utilities commission to
come before council today.

Evangelist Torre--- stops fi^ht In alleged dis-
orderly hotel at which he was stopping.

COAST
Speakers at National Irrigation congress In

convention at Spokane point out wastefulness
of natural resources.

Isidore Selig, prosperous merchant of Myrtle
Creek, Ore., wins at Spokane first prize in
land drawing Doeur d'Alene Indian reser-
vation.

Deputy assessor of Alameda county falls
over 700-foot precipice while saving three
companions on mountain road.

Desperate forger wanted In Boston arrested
by Fruitvale constable when all police in
country failed.

Berkeley college boy believed lost in Tosem-
ite; essayed to Climb peak without food or
blankets.

Philippine cigars under bond at San Fran-
cisco are admitted free of duty.

c \u25a0 EASTERN
Both sides in Chicago's threatened street car

strike say end is In sight.

Augustus Helnse causes arrest of three In
Investigation of peculiar deal with stocks

hypothecated by him.
Mrs. Mary Scot! Castle, accused of shooting

man. appears In New York court with brother,
an att< ney.

Damage done by cloudburst flood in West

Denver will exceed first estimates.
Railroad official Fays all western lines need

train crews.
Filipinos send congratulations to President

Taft for his work In securing passage of new
Philippine tariff bill.

Delegates to International Typographical
union In convention at St. Joseph, Mo., feels
effects of heat, and six are prostrated.

FOREIGN
China, awed by England's alliance with

Japan, 'watches rehabilitation of An Tung

cutoff sullenly.
South American diplomats believe Bolivia

la anxious to engage Peru In quarrel.

Bolivia and Peru may come to war over
question' of boundary.

Acapulco. Mexico, experience* another earth-
quake shock; no one killed.

Mr-- Theodore Roosevelt and children ar-
rive in Paris.

Greek flag il pulled down In Crete and

Turkey sends formal letter to her enemy.

DENOUNCE
WASTE OF

RESOURCES
Speakers at Irrigation Con-

gress Condemn Neglect

SAY UNITED STATES DOES NOT
CONSERVE ADVANTAGES

NEW CONSTITUTION TO GIVE
OFFICERS POWER TO ACT

Prominent Men Point Out Methods for

Improvement Pueblo, Colo., or

San Francisco Will Get the

Next Convention

-Sl-OKANK, Wash., Aug. o. "The rot-
ernnient of the United Stale-, is sitting
idly while millieins of dollars worth of
natural resources are going to waste."

"American lands are going to waste
while last year 68,000 American! nought

homes in Canada."
"The Appalachian forestry bill which

passed the senate anil house twice was
killed by Tnile Joe.' "

"Malaria is Just as evil as sand fleas."
"Notwithstanding the dispensary sys-
tem In South Carolina, there is too much
water there.'*

SPOKANE, Aug. 3.—E. J. Watson,

commissioner of the South Caro-
lina department of agriculture,

commerce and Industry, shied a few
castors in the ring before the national
irrigation congress this afternoon,

when he uttered the foregoing with
such telling effect the convention was
kept In pretty much of an uproar.

Government Should Improve Lands
Mr. Watson was not entirely of the

opinion that the government should
give way to private Interests. He
thought, on the contrary, the govern-
ment should let loose a few million in
Irrigation and drainage project*.

Finally the South Carolina speaker
became so enthusiastic over his subject
he urged as a final measure that the

1 government should take control of such
I coast rivers, east and west, as might
be made navigable, for the purpose
of making them waterways for the
smaller battleships in time of the need

: for national defense.
This declaration brought out a chorus

!of laudatory yells.
The speaker closed with the sugges-

tion the German system of conserva-
tion should be employed in the United
States. - „ \u0084 ,

F. H. Newell, director of the United
States reclamation service, was the flrst
speaker of the afternoon. Mr. Newell
read his address, and afterward was
compelled, by questioning, to state he
was of the opinion that the government
was not doing as much as should be
done in the way of irrigation, because
of the lack of funds. He said, however.
that there was plenty of land for tho
homesteader, who wished a home, in
fact and not in theory.

Mr. Newell said, in part:
"The present situation in national ir-

rigation Is that homes are being pro-

vided for thousands of self-supporting
citizens at no cost to the taxpayer.

Reviews History
"Seven years have elapsed since the

'passage of the reclamation act. Under
its operation irrigation works have
been built In the thirteen western states

I and two territories by which waters are

conserved and distributed, and nearly
700,000 acres already brought under ir-
rigation with returns to the fund

Iamounting already to over $1,000,000.
ITho success obtained may be said to
justify the hopes of the most enthusi-
astic of the early advocates of the
reclamation act.

"The nation is concerned in this
work, not only because of the resulting

I Internal development, but also because

of the Improvement in citizenship anil
jin stability of American institutions."

Mr Newell said that, while the gov-
ernment has done much in Irrlgtaion
work, private capital has also made
great advances, and possibly at pres-

; ent five or ten times as large- an In-
vestment in the aggregate is being

made by corporations in building irri-
I gation works as is being invested by
' the government. "Much of this invest,

i ment, however, has been made possi-
: ble—or at least has been stimulated—
by tlie government work," said he.

I "The fact that the national government
I has deemed It wise to take up the mat-
i ter has been one of the strongest ar-
guments appealing to capitalists to do

: likewise.
To Stimulate Proper Enterprise

"There is no competition as between
national and private funds, but rather
an attempt at all times on the part of

the government to stimulate legitimate
enterprise; through obtaining facts upon
which. Investments might be safely

made and t.i avoid taking up such
work as could be handled successfully
by others. \u25a0' . ,

"The reclamation fund has been larg-

er than was expected, upward of $52,-
--000,000 being available to December.
1909, this being twice as much as was
foreseen. There have been laid out
systems which involve the ultimate
reclamation of several million acres.
Large works whose magnitude is such
that they have been passed over by

private and corporate enterprise have
been built. In till it. may be stated that
In round numbers there were ready for
irrigation at the -ginning of the irri-
gation season of the present year over
5000 farms, with an aggregate acreage

of 700,000 acres, Storage of flood wa-
ters had been created and In actual uso
to the extent of a million acre-feet.
Canals and -lit lies were ready for US«
of an aggregate length of mora than
3000 miles, a distance equal to that
across the United States. Fifty-eight
tunnels had been built of a length of
85,000 feet. Many thousands of smaller
structures, such as headgates, flumes
bridges, turnouts, etc.. were completed,
a thousand miles of telephone in oper-
ation and yardages of earth moved
comparable to that handled in the same
time nt Panama.

"More than till this showing of mate-
rial progress are the excellent results
accomplished in carrying out the pur-
pose of the act, namely, the making of

Continued on lime Two I

I (Continued on l'age Three)
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